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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
 
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
 

In the Matter of ) 

WHOLE FOODS MARKT, INC., 
a corporation. 

) 
) 
) 

Docket No. 9324 

Public 
) 
) 
) 

GELSON'S MARKTS' MOTION TO ENFORCE PROTECTIVE ORDER 

Gelson's Markets ("Gelson's") respectfully requests that the Commission enforce the 

"Protective Order Governing Confidential Material" ("protective order") in In re Whole Foods 

Markets, Inc., Docket No. 9324. Whole Foods Markets, Inc. ("Whole Foods") and its outside 

counsel have violated the protective order by using Gelson's confidential documents for 

purposes that are outside the scope of the administrative proceeding. Moreover, because the 

curent adjudication before the Commission has been withdrawn in advance of the Commission's 

final acceptance of 
 the March 6, 2009 consent orders, Whole Foods' need for Gelson's 

documents "to prepare for the hearing" has been extinguished. Accordingly, Gelson's requests 

that this Commission enforce the protective order and direct Whole Foods' counsel to return all 

of Gelson's documents immediately without retaining copies or sumaries thereof. 

I. BACKGROUND
 

On June 28, 2007, the Federal Trade Commission ("FTC") instituted an administrative 

action against Whole Foods, In re Whole Foods Markets, Inc., Docket No. 9324, which 

challenged the legality of Whole Foods' acquisition of Wild Oats Markets, Inc. ("Wild Oats"). 

Gelson's, which operates eighteen premium grocery markets in Southern California, did not have 

any involvement in the facts and circumstances related to the Wild Oats acquisition by Whole 

Foods merger, or the administrative process related thereto. 



On October 15,2008, Whole Foods subpoenaed Gelson's in the FTC adjudication (a true 

and correct copy of 
 the Subpoena is attached as Exhibit 1). Whole Foods' subpoena broadly 

sought Gelson's highly confidential and sensitive commercial information - weekly, store-

specific sales data and projections, high level strategic planing documents, and other highly 

confidential and proprietary business materials and trade secrets. Gelson's objected to the 

dissemination of these critical proprietary documents and trade secrets on several grounds. 

Gelson's chief objection was that the disclosure of this information to Whole Foods, any other 

competitor, or to the public would provide a blueprint to Gelson's business strategies and 

operations that would give competitors an unfair competitive advantage which would threaten 

Gelson's business interests. Moreover, Gelson's argued that the protective order failed to 

adequately protect its interests. 

Gelson's repeatedly articulated these objections to Whole Foods' counseL. Gelson's 

proposed several alternatives to lessen the risks associated with producing its confidential 

business data and trade secrets. Counsel for Whole Foods insisted that Gelson's documents were 

integral to its defenses to the FTC's administrative allegations, and rejected all of Gelson's 

proposals to compromise. 

After its compromises were rejected, Gelson's moved to quash Whole Foods' subpoena 

before administrative law judge D. Michael Chappell. Gelson's argued that the protective order 

was not strong enough to ensure protection of its confidential information and objected to 

dissemination of its confidential documents, especially to Whole Foods, which Gelson's argued 

had demonstrated predatory business practices in Southern California. Judge Chappell denied 

Gelson's motion to quash upon a determination that the protective order issued by Secretary 

Donald Clark on October 10,2008 for "the purpose of 
 protecting the interest of 
 the parties and 
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third paries" was suffcient to protect Gelson's interests (a true and correct copy of the 

protective order is attached as Exhibit 2). 

Gelson's was ordered to produce documents by December 31, 2008 and on December 28, 

2008, complied with Judge Chappell's Order. Gelson's designated the documents it produced as 

"confidential" under the protective order and labeled them "CONFIDENTIAL- FTC Docket No. 

9234." 

On March 6,2009, Whole Foods and the FTC publicly announced a resolution of the 

administrative action concerning the Whole Foods/Wild Oats merger and parallel action in 

federal cour. On March 6, the Commission withdrew the Whole Foods matter from the
 

adjudicative process pending the final acceptance of the consent order by the Commission. 

On April 
 23, 2009, counsel for Whole Foods sent Gelson's a letter wherein Whole Foods 

asserted that it intended to retain all of Gelson' s confidential documents for an indefinite period 

of time because counsel reasonably believes the documents may be relevant to a lawsuit 

curently pending in the United States District Court for the District of Columbia: Kottaras v. 

Whole Foods, docket no. 1 :08-cv-01832 (a true and correct copy of the letter is attached as 

Exhibit 3). 

On April 30,2009, Gelson's responded and demanded the retur of its documents 

because Whole Food's purorted use of them was outside the scope of 
 the protective order. On 

May 1,2009, counsel for Whole Foods informed Gelson's counsel that it would not return 

Gelson's documents as demanded. Whole Foods' counsel also disclosed to counsel for Gelson's 

that Whole Foods had submitted a motion to the United States District Cour for the District of 

Columbia which "sought direction" with respect to Gelson's and other third pary's confidential 
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documents. That motion discloses the fact that the third pary documents currently under the 

Commission's protective order could only be produced pursuant to a document request or 

subpoena by the plaintiffs. Thus, the effect of the motion is to elicit from the plaintiffs in 

Kottaras a request or subpoena for the documents. Whole Foods' motion deprives Gelson's of 

the protections afforded by the protective order because Gelson's is not a pary to the private 

class action and has no means to enforce protection in the District Court given that no subpoena 

has been served on Gelson's in that matter. 

At this time, Gelson's moves the Commission to enforce its protective order by requiring 

Whole Foods and its counsel to comply with the order and immediately retur Gelson's 

documents without retaining copies or summaries. 

II. ARGUMENT
 

A. Whole Foods' Use of Gelson's Confidential Documents For Impermissible 
Purposes Violates the Protective Order 

1. The protective order prohibits use of confdential documents for any
 

purpose beyond the administrative proceeding and requires Whole Foods 
to return such documents upon the conclusion of the administrative matter 

Whole Foods' violation of 
 the protective order governing the FTC proceedings could not 

be more clear cut. The protective order unequivocally provides that confidential material may 

only be disclosed to certain prescribed individuals, including outside counsel for Whole Foods. 

Protective Order, ~ 7. The protective order fuher provides that such disclosure of confidential 

material to outside counsel "shall be only for the purposes of the preparation and hearing of this 

proceeding, or any appeal therefrom, andfor no other purpose whatsoever. . ." Protective 

Order, ~ 8 (emphasis added). It contains procedures for limited disclosure only "if any pary 

receives a discovery request in another proceeding." Protective Order, ~ 11 (emphasis added). 
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Under the protective order, any party receiving confidential documents shall return all third pary 

documents at the conclusion of 
 the proceeding. Protective Order, ~ 12. 

2. Whole Foods' has used Gelson 's confidential documents for a purpose 
not permitted under the protective order 

Whole Foods has violated the protective order by using Gelson's confidential documents 

for puroses not permitted under the protective order in using the documents to assess their 

relevance to another, unelated matter, without receiving a discovery request. Whole Foods also 

made Gelson's confidential documents the subject of a motion to the District Cour to ascertain 

preservation in that unrelated matter, and invited other parties that 

are not involved with the FTC adjudication to request the documents as part of the discovery in 

its outside counsel's duty of 


the class action. Whole Foods and its counsel may not use Gelson's confidential documents for 

these purposes under the clear limits of 
 the protective order. Whole Foods' counsel is a 

temporary custodian of 
 Gelson's confidential documents, and was provided those documents 

preparing for the administrative hearing. As Whole Foods has nowsolely for the purpose of 

used Gelson' s confidential documents for puroses that are not permitted under the subpoena, it 

must be forced to comply with the protective order and to immediately return all of Gelson's 

confidential documents to ensure that they receive proper protections. 

3. Whole Foods' counsel's retention of Gelson 's confidential documents
 

violates the protective order 

Furhermore, retention of Gelson' s documents after the conclusion of the proceeding 

because Whole Foods' counsel has a "reasonable belief 
 that the documents received by Whole 

Foods' counsel in the FTC case may be relevant to the Kottaras case" is not a permissible use 

under the protective order. The duties and limits on the use of 
 third party confidential documents 

are unequivocaL. Even assuming Gelson's documents were relevant to the Kottaras matter, this 
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asserted purpose relates to a separate matter and is not "preparation and hearing" of the FTC 

administrative proceeding. Whole Foods' counsel plainly is not permitted to retain Gelson's 

documents under the protective order for this purose, as it has made clear is its intention. 

The administrative action In re Whole Foods Markets, Inc., Docket No. 9324 has 

concluded. The FTC and Whole Foods issued a formal press release on March 6,2009, detailng 

a settlement agreement resolving the administrative adjudication and federal litigation. On 

March 6, the parties entered a public order and settlement agreement with the Commission, and 

the Commission withdrew the proceeding from adjudication. The paries have not adjudicated 

the matter since that date. The time for public comment concluded and Whole Foods counsel 

indicated in its letter on April 23, 2009, that the administrative proceeding had been finalized and 

would conclude in the coming days when the Commission votes to give its final approvaL. There 

is and has not been any "preparation and hearing of this proceeding, )) nor plan to appeal the 

outcome. Therefore, the part of the proceedings wherein Whole Foods would use Gelson's 

documents has come to a close, and the entire adjudication itself is set to conclude imminently. 

For this reason, Whole Foods no longer has any use for the Gelson's documents related to this 

proceeding. Under the terms of the protective order, Gelson's confidential documents should be 

retured to Gelson's immediately.!
 

Furher, counsel canot retain documents simply upon suspicion of a third pary 

document request. Whole Foods has yet to "receive" a third party document request and has no 

basis to initiate the procedures outlined for such disclosures. There are no provisions in the 

i Alternatively, should the Commission determine that the proceedings are not "concluded" and that Whole Foods 

and counsel have not violated the protective order, Gelson's requests an order directing Whole Foods' counsel to 
return Gelson's confidential documents immediately upon entr of the final order.
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protective order for counsel to retain documents or to disclose them upon suspicion that it may 

receive a discovery request, only after receipt of such a request. By inviting other paries not 

involved with the FTC matter to request Gelson's documents as par of 
 the discovery in a class 

action, Whole Foods and its counsel have not only violated the protective order, but exacerbated 

the need for immediate enforcement of 
 the protective order to avoid har to Gelson's. Whole 

Foods cannot deprive Gelson's of 
 the protections it is afforded under the protective order upon 

suspicion of 
 relevance. The protective order clearly articulates Whole Foods' counsel's 

obligations. 

Pursuant to the protective order, Gelson's confidential documents produced in response 

to Whole Foods subpoena in the FTC administrative proceeding must be retured immediately. 

B. Whole Foods Has No Duty to Preserve Gelson's Confidential Documents
 

and Must Obey the Protective Order 

1. Whole Foods and its counsel have no duty to preserve Gelson 's 
confdential documents 

Notwithstanding Whole Foods' and its counsel's violation of 
 the protective order, they 

have no "duty to preserve" Gelson's confidential and proprietary documents. Whole Foods has 

not and canot point to any precedent, which imposes a duty upon a party or its counsel to 

violate a protective order by retaining documents that belong to a third party. The most cited 

spoliation and preservation cases articulate a duty with respect to a pary's own documents and 

its agents. See, e.g., Fujitsu Ltd. v. Fed. Express Corp., 247 F.3d 423,436 (2d Cir.those of 


2001); Zubulake v. UBS Warburg LLC, 220 F.R.D. 212,217 (S.D.N.Y. 2003). Whole Foods and 

its counsel are not agents of 
 Gelson's. Counsel merely has temporary access to Gelson's 

confidential documents subject to the protective order. Class plaintiffs and Whole Foods have 

not cited a single case that would suggest that the duty applies to a third part's documents 
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obtained by subpoena in another litigation, let alone third pary confidential documents subject to 

a protective order. 

In addition, Gelson's confidential documents belong to Gelson's and are not "possessed" 

or "controlled" by Whole Foods or its counsel. Whole Foods cannot have any duty to preserve 

Gelson's documents because it is not permitted to access the documents under the protective 

order. Whole Foods' outside counsel also does not actually "possess" Gelson's documents in a 

way that would attach a duty of preservation. Outside counsel serves as a temporary custodian 

of Gelson' s confidential documents subject to the limits of the protective order. Outside counsel 

could not otherwise possess Gelson's confidential documents and would not have access to them. 

Whole Foods' counsel could not implement a "discovery hold" over the documents or be held 

for accountable for spoliation of Gelson's documents. Counsel's duty with respect to Gelson's 

confidential documents begins and ends with the protective order and it cannot obtain duties 

beyond the limited scope in which it has obtained temporary custody. Gelson's documents are 

subject to the Commission's jurisdiction and protections as outlined in the protective order and 

Whole Foods, its counsel, or the District Cour in the Kottaras 

case. Accordingly, Whole Foods and its counsel have no duty to retain Gelson's confidential 

documents, but only to uphold the protective order as enforced by the Commission. 

are not subject to the control of 


2. The protective order should be enforced against a duty to preserve unless
 

Whole Foods can show extraordinary circumstances or a compellng 
need. 

The terms of a protective order should be enforced, absent a showing of improvidence in 

granting the order or some extraordinary circumstance or compelling need. Minpeco s.A. v. 

Conticommodity Services, Inc., 832 F.2d 739, 742 (2d Cir. 1987); Palmieri v. New York, 779 

F.2d 861 (2d Cir. 1985); Martindell v. ITT, 594 F.2d 291 (2d Cir. 1979). Neither Whole Foods 
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nor class plaintiffs have shown extraordinary circumstances necessary to modify the existing 

protective order. Whole Foods and class plaintiffs rely on overarching principles of document 

preservation to suggest that because the documents "may be relevant" they need not comply with 

the protective order. This assumption ignores the fact that the protective order clearly and 

unequivocally protects Gelson's confidential documents from disclosure or use for purposes 

beyond the FTC adjudication. 

Moreover, courts have held that when someone has possession ofa third party's 

documents, but those documents were obtained pursuant to a protective order, a preservation 

subpoena in a separate case is not suffcient to trump the protective order. See, e.g. In re 

Baldwin United Corp., 46 Ban. 314 (Ban. S.D. Ohio 1985) (refusing to require a bankptcy 

examiner to preserve documents based on presumed interest in those documents by class action 

plaintiff); see also In re Lazar, 28 Fed. R. Servo 3d (Callaghan) 52 (Ban. D. Cal. 1993) 

(preventing a bankuptcy examiner from disclosing third party documents to a grand jury, 

jury could have subpoenaedbecause the documents were under a protective order, and the grand 

the documents directly from the subject of 
 the investigation). Although these cases involved 

bankptcy proceedings, the harm at issue is the same as in the present case - namely that 

requiring a part to preserve documents subject to a protective order would circumvent the 

normal course of discovery, and would limit the abilty of 
 the third pary to exercise its rights to 

the fullest extent permitted by law. Baldwin, 46 Ban. at 317; explained by In re Gitto/Global 

Corp., 321 B.R. 367 (Ban. D. Mass. 2005).
 

By allowing Whole Foods and its counsel to ignore the duty to uphold the protective 

order, where the protective order formed the basis for Judge Chappell's compelled production of 

Gelson's confidential and proprietary documents, Gelson's rights and proprietary interests would 
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be hared. Gelson's has expressed its clear objections to the dissemination of its confidential 

documents and the real dangers that would occur if its documents were disseminated. Upon 

considering Gelson's objections, Judge Chappell determined that the limitations on the use of the 

documents in the protective order were sufficient to protect Gelson's rights and rejected its 

objections. Whole Foods and putative class plaintiffs canot seek to modify the protective order 

post hoc absent extraordinary circumstances, where the risk of harm from dissemination to 

Gelson's is so significant. 

It is clear that Whole Foods seeks to utilze Gelson's highly sensitive documents to 

unfairly compete with Gelson's. By publicly encouraging other parties to seek production of 

Gelson's documents, Whole Foods encourages release of documents, which Gelson's has 

identified as highly confidential and raised serious concern over their release. Whole Foods 

should not be allowed to ignore the clear limits on the use of Gelson' s confidential documents by 

seeking to elicit third party subpoenas. 

Finally, there is no risk of spoliation of evidence because Whole Foods' counsel need not 

destroy Gelson's confidential documents under the protective order, but instead only return them 

to Gelson's. Once the documents are retured, the paries to the class action later may seek to 

subpoena documents from Gelson's. 

III. CONCLUSION
 

WHEREFORE, Gelson's requests an order of 
 the Commission directing Whole Foods 

and its counsel to comply with the protective order and immediately return Gelson's confidential 

documents without retaining copies or sumaries. The protective order prohibits use of 

Gelson's confidential documents for any purpose beyond the administrative proceedings. Whole 
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Foods and its counsel have already used the documents for an impermissible purpose in 

considering their relevance to an unelated proceeding, submitting a motion to the federal cour 

involving the documents, and by retaining them after the conclusion of the administrative 

proceeding upon suspicion of 
 relevance to a separate matter. Whole Foods' counsel's asserted 

duty to preserve does not apply to Gelson's documents. Even if counsel had a duty to preserve, 

the duty is outweighed by its obligations under the protective order, the potential harm to 

Gelson's if 
 the documents are disclosed, and the lack of spoliation risk. 

May, 2009DATED this 6th day of 


Respectfully submitted,
~. ~. 1al 
Alexander Y. omas, Esq.
 

Daniel Z. Herbst, Esq. 
Reed Smith, LLP 
1301 K. Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
(202) 414-9200 
(202) 414-9299 (fax) 

Counsel for Gelson's Markets 
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~iSs....accmpanied..;,y al)llmdávit.of~rvcé ~.' , . .' ':.:'" .'. . .. ". ..... .:::.: ", ..:.' '.. ": .
the .dOClimei~ .upon co~iise liste'in ..it~m ~. 'a,d .upon ... . . '1118 ~u~~t1O!s.iK retJi¥::a~al by OMS under 
all oIMr p~es presbCld by' ~ RUles Of.P~~. ...' lhe. P~~óf:;Redu~o. ~ct:i? 1~~
 

'. . ,"" . . '" . ~..' . " ',' ,"'.
 

FTC Form 70-B (re. 1197) 
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'. .'. 
, .... . '. .


',: , 

. '. ....:... J.. :' . '.:. . . ~':-' ' . .. . .,. . l... 
." . . '.....: '.: ".1" ..

. . '. " " . , ....:,:::.: :;, :..: ~::' :': C': ':, '., "':':':'. .' .....: '.' ,l\ . 
. ,.... . ~" l. l.. . ..
"': ,:.. 

.' ' RÉ, QF'SERVI~,' :' .'. '. . 

ihebY~~;~fg,~~t~'~nairi~~~~""c ' '.:..,
,supoTJfl-lasi1uJ~:':'. (~'i!'l1~~) .. ....' . .'. .... .... ','" .
" 

o Tn p~~on.,
 

0' by re'~ ii~, .' ..' . .. . ..' ....... . 

o by /l8~.~~y st PrfnC~1 of 0; P1cfÙJf bwne$: to ,wi.
..................................................................................,......':.......
 

..~.............:......................~ ..... .......... ...... ....-........ ....:0 .............~
 

~...... .......~........~.... ............... ......... ......~,...........,.~.....:......... ...... . . .'
 
............................,.....................~...-........:..';.........~...... . .........
 

on thfl.pe.;,~Jl~tm:
 

........... ,,"'..-- ...... :...~,................. ~:,~.....: ............. ...~.. ......:. ................ ~......... ...... ....-... ... ¡.....
 

. , . ~Mi. ~'(.lini yi .' ::'. . . ,'.
 

................. ...... ...................:......."'. ..............".... ..........~,... ,,~.................... ..... .........
m..__ (N9meiÌ~/IaeeC$i ',,,,: 

, .

..:...................-................_....................................:-.......,,;-.':......~..
....._-.--m.._.__...u. totIl '..
 

,., .
'. .'. ." . 
. ',." .......
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. . .' ':" '.~ .." " . ':,' 

,.,"'. . . ~' ..~ , . .. .
" .;.:, , .' ..'

. .,... '. I .' ",'.'. /..
 

... . . ..An:~~~. ... . .............
 
DOCUMEN TO.BÉ PRODUCED,PuRtJAN'tT,Ò...SUBfOENA DUe'ES'.TECUM 
. . . . ....: '.:,:......:.':.:.:..... ::.~:. ..:...:.:....: "~::.".;,,;:~~..;~:,::."::..::...;,:.i',,'.:'.:'::":':"" '.:,:.":":. ' '.. .
 

. . ~. ".
 
l~ ,.'DeßDtIòns' '. . ...... ':., ,". . . ,... .... .,....., ,::'/.::).'.;\...:, .:,;'i. ':"'.:.:.:..' "

Fot.~P~~f~~~~~~,~~~~~~~.. 
A. The temi '~oleFöo~" :stïaJ:~êa ~ie-ji~:Mikèti ~c~~ åÍd its, ." . "':~,: ,,: ' .:':~:",:;",':.' .....'.:: .:::~" ..... ',' ......:':.:'.;:...¡ .... .:. .:..'..: ...:1.' ,",' .~..: '. .
 

pr~ecesi:or. diyisionsi inil:sicl#ir:t~;'. afi~.å~i pi1~h,~ ¥íd j(lint y,entu~s,:,81icrti.ilitrsi
 
.' .... .',' . 'i,'.:........./~.:~.~':...'..':.;..:.:..::.:..'i::. ,'" .:.:......: ....;:.:.....:..;'..;.. '::...~:.):',:...:;_~:.::~:,..:t~.:.: 'j'. ". "
 

offcer.eiPl~yee,'agè~~(lr~~sentiv~š.tb~~f.:'.'::.:"..."!;: :":, "'::." ,: '::,:~"': ...,... 

. . B. 'The ~'~~iidd4Wt slHi~l:.ni~~íid ,~å~:M~~~~"J¡~~,,: il~:'~~ti.8puioo by

. ~': '. ': ': . .... :.' :. ,'y ::.' ' :', .' ,':::'. ~~::: .' . . :. .,' .~.:~ '.',.::-.: :.,:;:~. :¿:.,' . "; .~:. .' . ~:.:. ',.' .' ,:: ;.' ," '::'::: '. .: ~. . . ~ .' :: 

Whole Foods on AugUt28;' 2007:..~d..itSPi:ecessots.:~~iòhs:..,~Údiaré~:. .áfates,
 

. . . . .' '..: .....; :.....::...... :. :":'~":'~ ..:.:': .:.,.... .,'.."..,..;:..¡:;;: :.:.~.:: ':..:. ." '::" . :,'::' .:' ' '.' .. '.
 

par~ps an joi~t Vtlttës.:~~'ti.~~tS~'.off~~:.~pioý~;';~gerts';'~4 rep~~~taves
 
" . .....\\.:i.~.:: :,:"'::"':'.': ...,.::'./...:.~. ....::::".;..:.:.;.,..:. ,'. :'.:"'" .::.:...,..
.' .. . :'.' '" . t. ,'.' .:. ~ '.' :', ...,:'" ..
 

. . thereot 
,., . " .;:.. . .. '.' ....:. " :"'.: ' ;. ':...,. '. ~ ,:..:: .'.'..:. '-:'::.:":.':", ':". '.... ,
 

C. .The'ters ~'yQl.é and:"yoti~:iefer to.th~ .tnt¡iY'Qi:~ri tr: WhO,rt:1l Slibpoa 
. ' . .. . ,,: '....:. ;". ,.;.....:' ". .,' "':" .. ". :"": . ....~: .....:..:.. .:. . '::.. .'.: :.: ' .~. '. :.'::'..." :.: ..:.: .:
 

is dir and' al ptedecessorsi dhÎjsIgii, 'sub.Sidies; åffliat~'.,Pae!Ps:~d joint.
 

ventues, and inClu~g al :st~re ~omi~ts~".hratuist 'aidb~ti :~~..~~c~ .~~"~f ~e: ~regoing 

opeatet ~tt all diectOrs.. o~ci~~:.:~Pl~;~(~S.:~geJ~ :.~tt::~~l~~~v.e~:tberÇoi. .. '
 

. " '. '. . .'.. :.:... ::~: . :.....::: :,:,' .':::.,': .:'; .'./.:....;:.\;:.:::..:':...;;:..: ..::':'::'.. '. .'.::::.....;, ~:~ ::.:. :;.... , .... .
 

D. The ter ~~Coissioi1',~ refetto tlø.l"ediiarTtad~;C9:lissQi):.~.,it 

OO,si~ bu~ di~ ~.~ar~ig..d · .. .....\ .
. .... . ..;. . ' ". ...' .'. '. '" .. . ":~:". . . ..', .". . . " . ,. ,';' . '
 

E. "Docuents'. ~us~ ~ei shall'me~'ev~,orginlÛ ai4 ~erno.n-i~entica 

coy of.aiY origial. of a1'meë~~y: ~tteni 'ha,dwrtt~.~ed~i:p~t~:~en~. 

eieCtr~~~iy.stored d~ nr~~~i(~~gC~~;:SO~::~~~g$)::~~:.'~~~to~li,.
. .., ". ..:',:. ':, ".: .,..':;.... . . :.... . :.: .;, : ; ",' ,'~'.:: :l .' .....: '.: '~'.." .....: :',':. .' ': :. . .
 

vîdeotapest slides, and ofu~ ph.y~ic~ öbj~ctför tagibi~:;tig~.òf:é~~:kiii~.hin4..des~pton
, : . ~ 

contanig ßtored infonn~tiot ÍIçlûrng. buthot futed' tÓ~ :~cIp~; letCrs,coes~dece.

.... .... .':,' .....: :. ...:::.... ,.":, .... .' .' '. '. .".' '.: '. '.
 

notes, memoradå tapes, te~ds,' teie~s. el~nie:'t.~.~cs~'peo(fcais. pamphlets,
:'. . . ..,... .... . .. .
 
'..: ". . .. . 
'.' . 

1 
',".'., . 
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.. ".
 

.~.: ..:." ~.::' '. ~;. . .'.'.'. '. :.... ". . ..... ' ,'" .': ,". ':
. .,'. .," .': : . ,; . . . .~. . . . ..' . .", 

~ ~ ad~Îi;i~~~~ ~gJ;¡~~d'tl~i.,

.' '. '. .',' ".' .... . : . : . .... .:":, ~'. '. .' ;' :' ", ". . ~. .' . .
 

drawigs, inaps. skclC~es~ ~~~;'bl~Wtni~ 'gap~?':~h~~~.d.i#~~ Io.gs, ~~~s~.'. " '.,':' ......: ...~..... """.,":I:~~" .,.....:..:;~.:~:.':..:~¿.:..:...::::.,..:....~..: "'".
 

. agrei(mts,.contr..rough diafs, liyses:'ledger,.in~~toilC:$~ ~qi,al fuóIitiåi, bax

.' . . . . . .: . .'. : ':~':':', '., '. :::~':.:. ~: : ,,! ':. .:.:.':'; :"'¿.i ....,' :.:.: .:. . ;.' ';'. . '.. '.. .:. " ""'. .
 

r~dš, ,iepts, books 'ot-~~~t;':fud~tai~g~~.ri~i.:ø.i~~etl~~.~1ité:ll~ks
. . '. "': . :.... ';' .. ::. . : '...,: , . ..:.' '.' ~. .: .,': :; : .(' :.:: .. ': . ',':..~' ........ "":'. l:. .... ~". .
 

reslutons, assignents, comp~u= pritoUt, 'pUrchae otdtr,li~oict~ :bils' ófIam.~Wrtten
.' "..,:: . '. . ".:' :', ',':. .', :;. 'i : ..,.. ,,"" . :. : ,.,.... . . . 

ora' oon;lUcatlons, a,d any o.thet: tagtblè U:g otwIitever nate..memorada or notes of 

. .' '.. .... .... .' :: .:.:: '.: .', . ; ..:'.' .... . ~ :¡..:..,'::....::..:... .t!. 1':.. ':'. .:: ..;".~ ~ . .,1 . ;. '. : "i .
 

F. .'. Th~ ~8'L'refate:t()'~\:¿~eiákd'.1~':~; ''rerå~gt6~Hfut.ièt~ó~;tó:~.i~d':: . .'. .
 

"~~~:~ì~~~;~~~~~¥~'~.
 
referg, evidecig; regadlig; p~g to¡ 'sh0Wi~. ~~q~fug; 'cOfuec::Wti .
, ".'" :', ,..... : .... . ..
 
memorializg 0; involvig' m iiy\vto ~~atsöever~e:'~~bj~r:~it~ :øf;tne ~esl inl:utng
 

'. .' '. .' :'. :..:.'.:',: ,;.::'.\:::..... i . ...:\ .: :.' ..:'::"i..~;.;.:.:"::./: '..: :',','-:":. .:,.r:.:'... .:.' ". . .
 

havi a lega, f~ .or l~giCà,coíuecto~' i~iati~ii!l~~.~f*~~~ti~;:()r,asso.ci~Ôii ~ti.the
 

suject matter of the requeS: . A dQ~ert Ilày"'r~iaie tdt~"øt;,åi::ìjQiÝiuaròr .titîty Wi:tout
 

SPfmk'lIymen~onor~~~~uoJi£'~i~;:." .... ..." .' . . 
G. The ter 44aíd;~ and~'.~!)"'1ly'~hoth CO~j~t~y:~:'and:,~~~~v~ ineags;
 

. .H. The ter "~~caii~~' ~d,'.~~~.~riilç~~ns~.~. sh~ 'm~:~ ~~tigs,

" . :,'.' : " ::'. . '. ~ . :,,' .!. .:' i. ':;. : ':'.':'.. . ":.' :'.' ,... '.' ", . 

.ïntß1ews, conversations, Conferetce~li äi~cúÒi1s~ ~oiien~~ inéss~g~;, teiêgn;
, .' .........' ......:. ": .": :.:: ::, ':'. :' ::,: .',::' ::"...:...::. ,;.: .' ..i.'....... '... ...:.: .: : ~,' .... . , "
 

. faes, electronIc:niai;in21gt, t~~~~o~e: co~~~~~;~':~l~:.~fa~Wfit~'.ai(t
 
. . . .'. :,', " ',:.', '.. ,:' ':.: .. .' '.::' ";', ::.1:' :':'~. '..:"'."; .,:: . ;': :.,". ". ~: .': ,.' . : ;: "
 

electrnic ex.pressions or other ~urei~s\Jlh~clY tho'ÍghtS;' opfuòns inornàtion or datà ar 

tritteQ.btieentwo oi'~~rè,~ò~...: '. . '.' ::...:'.'.' . ....:... ." . .. .,.' : .. . . '.: ... " '. ." . " ".' :.': : . .': '. :.: ',' . ':,:: ~ : ~ :. .. I.' ~ '. '::;. : : ' ..... ... : ..'..,' . . 

I. The te' "TriaëtQ,ii;' 's~l.riCa the' 'ácqtiiß'Qn:'ófWiÌd Oat:by W1ol.e Foods
. . ....., .... ;.'. .i:. . ,'.. '. 
.". ,'.' ..':. ". . .;. ~ :.. ":..', 

. tht.occed.ön AugUt 28, ~~oi' : ". '.' :'. .:.:. ::'.. :....: ,"::' .'.:' '::" ...,:. '.. . ,... . 

J. The ter "OeÖgrphic .Aiea~ishii mieM..tle.:òUoWjg.metopolita areas:
 

i. AIbnqueê, ,NM; 
. '.,


2. Boston;:MA;' '., . "" 

".' .. " ~ ,". "

.' :" . 2 .... .... ,.. ~ "'~ :~ :." .: ." .' . '. 

",' ,
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. '. . . 
.... ....
 

3. B~~idei...CO;.:.: '.,. '.
 
4, Hins~lå,t~..JL($t.b~~atbl1cågô);... ':;, ::'; :....:..:::'::. .: . 
5; . $vanton,"IL:(Stt.ail;Chcago);' :d:. '. .:...,'...,.... '..', ...... :.'...",,.r,L ~ ......, :.;...."........
'6: 'ci.;.'.e:.:"'.'.. .:dr...O'H'..~'.~,.,'::.....i... ','". . '::" "';" ....... ".:.....


7:k' cnloI1.Spaqgs~.GO~::'....." .... .... .........
 
8.' Çòl~buSl..:QFI ..'.. ':'..', .': .... .,.;:;':..;:::'.:. ....'...;.: :':./.:.:..;'.... :,;.::.:. . ,:.

co.""'. .'. :'.:.'?,:.......
9.' Denver 
 , ." '. .
.10. WéSt Harntd:; ct; :'.' . . .'. . ...... ,:. ..... ';' ..' 

. '11.' Hendmon,..NV;.:' '.'" .....: . '.' . . .'
 

. .12. Kasa:Citý:'OVc:lard Pår KS':: " ." .'.. .. . .
 

13'. . La :Vegå,~ NY;::,:' . d i. "d: .. '..'.::, :;:,:?'../~)':: . . ,.. '. /.::: .. ,:....~,' .'. . 
14. . 'Los Angeit$~Siuti.:Monoa-Btd(jod/Çk"...',..:. ',' ',' '... .. ..... , 

.... ;~:~$CS;.'.(:f ......,;,:.,,:':i. ... .. .. .'17, lien. .n, . .... '.' ..... ." ..',', '. 
18. ' PlIo'enx, AZ;:'. '. '.:. '. .,...... ...... .
 

19. Ponland, ~; .
 
20. Portand; OR; : . .. ."
 
.21. ~k.i;Óu.~,.?,.,~a;.'.:.,.."""',:,:'.:';"/,"" :....:.. ......., '. ..'
 

. ..22. S.antif,Fe.NM' " .... '.... .... . '''::, '.':'.' ',:" .::,::..). ::;:'. .,...
23 ' PåÍo Al~" c/i/:' ::;': '" .,:. . .' ".:. .:. ":'. '. . ....' ... . ..... .... '.. ....,. .)':' ..... .:. ". .., .:'. ...:....... ....: ,:. :',:: . ..

24. Fåjeld County OT; .. '. . '.: :": .',' '. .,.... '.. . . ' .... '.~: .. =~'F\'ó:;,:,::: ,'\i':.' ........ .'.
 
27. 'NaShville,. tN~' " ". . . , " .. . i:..., .. .. .'
 
28. Reno,NV;,~::': ':" ..: : 

. ' :,,'
29. SaltLake'Cit,.,UT., .:..' .' ,...... . .
. . ':". :......' : . . 

. n., ,lnstrctom. '... :.~,: ::..: ': ''': .....'.., :. .....'. .. .,. 
. . .' .: ..'..'...... : .,::' '.. ~'.' .,':.... .' ~., : '. . ,
 

1. Subt all docdnts?"iiCluc:g hititiòii'or"jtei~:iÌ .tì.~ö#~sio~.ofyour 
. .'.. . '. ,'. :,,, .:". ::.: "...... :.' .:........:;:.':. :"':.:.. '. ....'...'. ..' .:....
 

st erployëe, agentst res~I1¥ves,. 0thër.~eròpiei;: Of' ~yOie pUrÍ1g:jó act on' your
. ...' .
 
behf, by th~ date li~ in Itèm. 5".~~ the SubpÓena DÜ~ T~:fo.rm, to:, . 

. James A. FisÌi'" . . . : " ,.,', .' . ..


DëChertLLP. ...., . .':',',.:'. :',' 
1775 i Stree'ÑW :'. ,... . '.. .' ,... . .
 
Wasligt0I4I?'..Ç~2~,16:...:.'." ..' ....... . :.,.,...,
. . . .., . . , ,'. " '. '. 

In the a1i-~ unde FrC ~e3j4(i).16Cl',it §3J4O),y.mui ~mi pet 

inpecon and copyig of.the,desgnte ~oOk~; dO()~entsi (~u.qie.f4ed ii RUle' 3.34( )), or" . '. '. ". :...'. .' .....:.. ,:: :.. ";. :': :." .
'.','.. . .. ,.'" .\ .:. 

'. . . '.' "
. .'.' . 
'.:' .'
 

.: r .':.:......,'...:...,::..;....:. . ",". . ",'
" ". .. ~ '., :, 
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." . . '~'" :.:' : : . . : ..., . .'~' . ..... ...,..,........ .	 . "."'.
 

. ........ .. . 
....
 

i.bletbg$~orto~t~~;#~,~i..~r~f~~'~~~,1pil
$,'M th~'~uest 'ofCounsel'Gsted.inttên.9~:0i.tiè'aubp~:~.T:~~ toi.:" .::. .:. .

" .....: '.. :..'.. ':. "':~ ,. ::.,:. . :'::.::'.:'::':;.: .::?;:/:.:..:..,.:\:;::...d~. ':." .,',:.',' ". ". .': , 

2. . If'an objectiQnô'is 'mäd~:to ::ay.tkUei iiei~..ái::ap~~t~::årå ~g''l'~p~nsiw .
 

;. llI.eslltsu to the ôbj~n~li ~.:~~, ifìiY~biecÔÌjg
 

.. inlo~oiofa ~l th ~.joiih~¿;Mt~eo~ tleobji:óí 
'. . '..' .~ ,~...':.;:::~.~.:,;,.:'.. :'.':.:.:", '..".:(,~.i;,.:.::.:::'.::/::;.~::.:.:..):::.',::.....:.... "
 

, . shOliid.~ produced ~tn,the p'qitQR(si:pbj~t~ ~1#~4:,:~'.iPø1tatê ~J~åflý:~:.ihicn. . 
. ". ", ..' '.': ..'..',' ,., ..,:...~.::.:'.\.,.::'.i.!:.::::.,,:..:.',.."..:::'.',/:;/./.:::.:::;-;,../~.:!::.'::,:,..\,.:~'.~:~.:"d;:;:::.:::;: ~:.~"::"'.'. '.': 

Otherse, Ì1ocoinCaf;~ 'doCuêh(P.è;::nr:tIg':ìtti~~iirs1i6tlä bt a1t~i;(h"¿nåig~,..or 
. . ," ': :.....~. ..:.....(..:..:.':': ;:::,'..,.::;:.,.:::.'.:: :".: .,:.::.'\,\:~;;;..,.~:;::;:.:-.'¡:.::':.::¡.;;...:,...::'(:. . .::
 

modied in any respeCt.. Nt 'courcat6ii~ ,d~cum~tšJ~~:fu~gh~irbe píØaÓØ:in'f411 ånn 

~fo inlud.i~~~~~~'~'~~~I~YO~.
 
.oiooOf~;" ;,l;~L'r~~~~i~~~on 

. . .' .: .,....:. ':':':\:::~:.::, ,:.;''',. ........... ':.'::,~;:'"i~.::,/'''::::':''' ::': ::;:::"': :':": .,' .
 

docúent file, ~r th,g requçiied iió~d,~~~~sêd':0f. ~r.~?~Qr~ ': " .::.' d . :. :..... . . 

3. lfyotÌ oòjeclo ";Y~~~~~\i~~~~on. .' ,'. ... . '.' ,
the clai ofPrivi~g~,.~oik'~rndli~~~.or othe;'gto~s:: ...' ,:. ..., :... ...... '. .. 'becuse of 


tl.. Id~~~~~"R~~sl 'fui.:~~~\ò:.:~~~ 'óbJ~~~n'.or~au:o(
. ." .. '. . I ....... ;.' . ..... . ~ . . .
 
prTIegis¥': ....... ';:.\ei'i. ..
 

b. '	 . IdentitY.'~~ :~(J~ert'Withhei4i":1h~d~~or;.'rl~"~~ :~f~~~' ~ all 

recië.;: : ,',' ::'::: .' ". '. '..:,. ...,./ :':',' .' . 

c.	 Identify áU :gr~~s: th~ Óbj~~ii; ~,:~ø.n .çi,pt~leg~~ .~d. st,t for 
'. .:, :'...:.:.:.:. ,,~":",:":~".':,:::.::. :'::.,:.'::;.'~.'i/(:::::':':"~.:::':"':':":':.:':','.~ :~...".:,::::.~';:.::', '. ' 

. the factu ~irs fc?i::~~#9D;,?ftle"?ö'i~.~~:n~:nr..'çr~,QfJ1v.lege;'
 
Y .... ....:. .' ..' ',' .' '. ,.:1:. .,'.: ;:::.':1 . ;:~~. =. .' :.:':';. . .' . . ..":. '..:"': . '. '.: : 

:d. , Identi tl~ '~~~~'.Withëid:l~' 4~dr~R~rt',öf~e:töpit (,1" s\jec 

ma, ~~~~~~~Wih~oii;ist an . 
e.	 Id~tify'a~i:~~n~.~a\T~g.~ö~i~g~ôi.anr.'f~~~rela~g ~ yo~ clai. .:' ::. ..''',:. . ... .r',.:

.'. ;". .... .' '. ~" .: . . ", . 
. ~.'
ofp~~gt~'; ,	 . '. ..: '('.' .~ :....:..... ',.'.... ;.:. :.... ....:: . . 

. .' 
. . . .,. ..' .':::. .' :: ~' ::' : :'. : .....: .~. : ' 

. ..
'. . .....: :'. . 4' 
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" .;,~ '; , :..~'::. : " ' 

. 4. Your respories sh~cld;~fl~~'iii ~O~~~~~~:.JQri~;;"ind':aØ~~t~ in yom 
,'. . '. ,'. ,:' :, .',:'" '.' ':'. :';'.:;': . ...... .: :: :.. ': :'::',:: i' "::: ,,:,.:: .,,"...::'.,:.. .:.:.:.:.... '.: ". " ,
 

!,ssession, cusy~ or contr(ll) an inclUc;,~ess oti~în~:~p.~iy'::'ii~ted~. your 

couiel~ s~~ employee;' agents; ~ei~~tati~~~ .Ot~.~ó~eir'~:'~~~,:p'if~rt~ t~ act on
, . "., ", ' " ,;,' . , : ,:,' . , : . " ~. ,: ,", ,,;' :, , ~,,: '..: :,,' " : .,: '::,' '" ' 
.'dyourbehalf. . ..... . ,.'", 

'. . 5. Y O1ir re~n~e'fu..t1e)i~if~~lie~'$h~à~:,ir~iud~:'ähY:d~~t:crea~ 

~.~:::1~:~~~~~t~~iL~æ
 
2l)2-261~3421 or Gorav)lida at.2Ò2~Z6i~3435.." '~':"'" ,.: :"., .... .'
 

.. . .:.::: ~:u:tù?.......'..' .~.:.....~..'...d;;/;).'d!;'~.;(.;::..',.::........... .... .
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
 
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
 

COMMISSIONERS: Wiliam E. Kovacic, Chairman 
Pamela Jones Harbour 
Jon Leibowitz
 

J. Thomas Rosch 

)
In the Matter of ) 

Docket No. 9324
)
WHOLE FOODS MARKT, INC., ) 

a corporation. ) 
) 

PROTECTIVE ORDER GOVERNING CONFIDENTIAL MATERIAL 

For the purpose of protecting the interests of the parties and third parties in the 

above-captioned matter against improper use and disclosure of confidential information 

submitted or produced in connection with this matter: 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT this Protective Order Governing Confidential 

Material ("Protective Order") shall govern the handling of all Discovery Material, as 

hereafter defined. 

1, As used in this Order, "confidential material" shall refer to any document or
 

portion thereof 
 that contains non-public competitively sensitive information, including trade 

secrets or other research, development or commercial information, the disclosure of which 

would likely cause commercial har to the producing pary, or sensitive personal information. 

"Discovery Material" shall refer to documents and information produced by a part or third 

party in connection with this matter. "Document" shall refer to any discoverable writing, 

recording, transcript of oral testimony, or electronically stored information in the possession of a 

part or a third party. "Commission" shall refer to the Federal Trade Commission ("FTC"), or 
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any of its employees, agents, attorneys, and all other persons acting on its behalf, excluding 

persons retained as consultants or experts for purposes of this proceeding. 

2. Any document or portion thereof produced or submitted by a respondent or a third part
 

during a Federal Trade Commission investigation or during the course of 
 this proceeding that is 

entitled to confidentiality under the Federal Trade Commission Act, or any regulation, 

interpretation, or precedent concerning documents in the possession of the Commission, 

as well as any information taken from any portion of such document, shall be treated as 

confidential material for purposes of this Order. 

3. The parties and any third paries, in complying with informal discovery requests,
 

disclosure requirements, or discovery demands in this proceeding may designate any 

responsive document or portion thereof as confidential material, including documents 

obtained by them from third parties pursuant to discovery or as otherwise obtained. 

4. The parties, in conducting discovery from third parties, shall provide to each third
 

his, her, or its rights herein.part a copy of this Order so as to inform each such third party of 

5. A designation of confidentiality shall constitute a representation in good faith and after 

careful determination that the material is not reasonably believed to be already in the public 

domain and that counsel believes the material so designated constitutes confidential material as 

defined in Paragraph 1 of this Order. 

6. Material may be designated as confidential by placing on or affxing to the document
 

containing such material (in such manner as wil not interfere with the legibility thereof) the 

designation "CONFIDENTIAL-FTC Docket No. 9324" or any other appropriate notice that 

identifies this proceeding, together with an indication of the portion or portions of the document 

considered to be confidential materiaL. Confidential information contained in electronic 
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documents may also be designated as confidential by placing the designation 

"CONFIDENTIAL-FTC Docket No. 9324" or any other appropriate notice that identifies this 

proceeding, on the face of the CD or DVD or other medium on which the document is produced. 

Masked or otherwise redacted copies of documents may be produced where the portions deleted 

contain privileged matter, provided that the copy produced shall indicate at the appropriate point 

that portions have been deleted and the reasons therefor. 

7. Confidential material shall be disclosed only to: (a) the Administrative Law Judge
 

presiding over this proceeding, personnel assisting the Administrative Law Judge, the 

Commission and its employees, and personnel retained by the Commission as experts or 

consultants for this proceeding, provided such experts or consultants are not employees of the 

respondent, or any entity established by the respondent, or employees of any third party which 

has been subpoenaed to produce documents or information in connection with this matter, and 

provided further that each such expert or consultant has signed an agreement to abide by the 

terms of this protective order; (b) judges and other court personnel of any court having 

jurisdiction over any appellate proceedings involving this matter; (c) outside counsel of record 

for the respondent, their associated attorneys and other employees of 
 their law firm(s), provided 

such personnel are not employees of 
 the respondent or of any entity established by the 

respondent; (d) anyone retained to assist outside counsel in the preparation or hearing of this 

proceeding including experts or consultants, provided such experts or consultants are not 

employees of the respondent, or any entity established by the respondent, or employees of any 

third part which has been subpoenaed to produce documents or information in connection with
 

this matter, and provided further that each such expert or consultant has signed an agreement to 

abide by the terms of 
 this protective order; and (e) any witness or deponent who authored or 
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received the information in question, or who is presently employed by the producing party. 

8. Disclosure of confidential material to any person described in Paragraph 7 of this
 

Order shall be only for the purposes of the preparation and hearing of this proceeding, or 

any appeal therefrom, and for no other purpose whatsoever, provided, however, that the 

Commission may, subject to taking appropriate steps to preserve the confidentiality of 

such material, use or disclose confidential material as provided by its Rules of Practice; 

Sections 6(f) and 21 of 
 the Federal Trade Commission Act; or any other legal obligation 

imposed upon the Commission. 

9. In the event that any confidential material is contained in any pleading, motion, exhibit
 

or other paper fied or to be filed with the Secretary of the Commission, the Secretary 

shall be so informed by the part fiing such papers, and such papers shall be fied in
 

camera. To the extent that such material was originally submitted by a third part, the 

part including the materials in its papers shall immediately notify the submitter of such
 

inclusion. Confidential material contained in the papers shall continue to have in camera 

treatment until further order of the Administrative Law Judge, provided, however, that 

such papers may be furnished to persons or entities who may receive confidential 

material pursuant to Paragraphs 7 or 8. Upon or after filing any paper containing 

confidential material, the filing part shall fie on the public record a duplicate copy of 

the paper that does not reveal confidential materiaL. Further, if 
 the protection for any such 

material expires, a part may fie on the public record a duplicate copy which also
 

contains the formerly protected materiaL.
 

10. If counsel plans to introduce into evidence at the hearing any document or transcript
 

containing confidential material produced by another par or by a third part, they shall
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provide advance notice to the other part or third part for purposes of allowing that
 

part to seek an order that the document or transcript be granted in camera treatment. If
 

that par wishes in camera treatment for the document or transcript, the part shall fie 

an appropriate motion with the Administrative Law Judge within 5 days after it receives 

such notice. Until such time as the Administrative Law Judge rules otherwise, the document or 

transcript shall be accorded in camera treatment. If the motion for in camera treatment is 

denied, all documents and transcripts shall be part of 
 the public record. Where in camera 

treatment is granted, a duplicate copy of such document or transcript with the confidential 

material deleted therefrom may be placed on the public record. 

I i. If any part receives a discovery request in another proceeding that may require the
 

disclosure of confidential material submitted by another part or third part, the recipient
 

of the discovery request shall promptly notify the submitter of receipt of such request. 

Unless a shorter time is mandated by an order of a cour, such notification shall be in 

writing and be received by the submitter at least 10 business days before production, and 

shall include a copy of this Protective Order and a cover letter that wil apprise the 

submitter of its rights hereunder. Nothing herein shall be construed as requiring the 

recipient of the discovery request or anyone else covered by this Order to challenge or 

appeal any order requiring production of confidential material, to subject itself 
 to any 

penalties for non-compliance with any such order, or to seek any relief from the Administrative 

Law Judge or the Commission. The recipient of 
 the discovery request shall not oppose the 

submitter's efforts to challenge the disclosure of confidential materiaL. In addition, 

nothing herein shall limit the applicability of Rule 4.1 l(e) of the Commission's Rules of 
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Practice, 16 CFR § 4.11 (e), to discovery requests in another proceeding that are directed to 

the Commission. 

12. At the time that any consultant or other person retained to assist counsel in the 

preparation or hearing of 
 this action concludes participation in the action, such person shall 

return to counsel all copies of documents or portions thereof designated confidential that are in 

the possession of such person, together with all notes, memoranda or other papers containing 

confidential information. At the conclusion of this proceeding, including the exhaustion 

of judicial review, the parties shall return documents obtained in this action to their 

submitters, provided, however, that the Commission's obligation to return documents 

shall be governed by the provisions of Rule 4.12 of the Rules of 
 Practice, 16 CFR § 4.12. 

13. The inadvertent production or disclosure of information or documents produced by a
 

part or third part in discovery that is subject to a claim of 
 privilege wil not be deemed to be a 

waiver of any privilege to which the producing part would have been entitled had the 

inadvertent production or disclosure not occurred, provided the producing pary exercised 

reasonable care to preserve its privilege. In the event of such inadvertent production or 

disclosure, the party claiming inadvertence shall promptly notify any part that received the 

information of the claim and the basis for it. After being so notified, the receiving party must 

promptly return the specified information, and all copies of it, and may not use or disclose the 

information unless the claim is resolved such that no privilege applies to the information. 

Nothing in this Order presupposes a determination on the claim of privilege or of reasonable care
 

in preserving privilege if challenged. 
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14. The provisions of 
 this Protective Order, insofar as they restrict the communication 

and use of confidential discovery material, shall, without written permission of the 

submitter or further order of the Commission, continue to be binding after the conclusion 

of this proceeding. 

By the Commission. 

Donald S. Clark 
Secretary 

ISSUED: October 10, 2008 
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1775 I Street, NW, 
Washington, DC 20006-2401 
+1 202 261 3300 Main
Dechert 

LLP	 +1 202 261 3333 Fax 

www.dechert.com 

JEFFREY W. BRENNAN 

jeffrey.brennan(§dechert,com 
+1 (202) 261-3326 Direct 
+1 (202) 261-3020 Fax 

April 23, 2009 

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL 

Daniel Z. Herbst, Esq.
 

Reed Smith LLP
 
1301 K Street, N.W
 
Suite 1100 - EastTower
 
Washington, DC 20005-3373
 

Re: Third-Pary Documents in FTC/Whole Foods Litigation 

Dear Mr. Herbst: 

This is in regard to documents that Gelson's submitted pursuant to a subpoena issued in 
one or both of the proceedings In the Matter of 
 Whole Foods Market, Inc., Docket No. 
9324 (Federal Trade Commission) ("Administrative case"), and FTC v. Whole Foods 
Market, Inc., CA No. 1:07-CV-01021-PLF (D.D.C.) ("Federal case") (collectively, "FTC 
cases"). 

In each case, a protective order governs the handling of confdential material obtained 
from third paries. Both orders provide that Whole Foods is to retu (or destroy) third 
pary documents upon conclusion of 
 the case in question. We have reason to believe that 
both cases will conclude in the coming weeks. Subsequent events, however, preclude 
Whole Foods from retuing your company's documents at that time. 

Whole Foods is the defendant in a private class action in the U.S. District Cour for the 
District of Columbia, in which the plaintiff alleges that Whole Foods' acquisition of Wild 
Oats Markets, Inc. violates Section 7 of 
 the Clayton Act. Kottaras v. Whole Foods 
Market, Inc" Case No, 1:08-cv-01832-PLF (D.D.C.). The allegations in Kottaras are 
substantially similar to the allegations in the FTC cases. 

We have a reasonable belief 
 that your documents received by Whole Foods counsel in the 
FTC cases may be relevant to the Kottaras case. Plaintiff class counsel has expressly 
asserted a duty to Whole Foods to preserve the documents, and we acknowledge that 
duty. 
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Merits discovery has not yet begun in the Kottaras case. When, as we anticipate, plaintiff 
serves Whole Foods with a formal Rule 34 request for production of 
 third-par 
documents obtained in the FTC cases Whole Foods wil timely provide you with the 
notice required under paragraphs 12 and 18 of the protective orders issued in the Federal 
and Administrative cases, respectively, and abide by the waiting periods stated therein 
pertaining to any production of those documents. 

For as long as your company's documents remain in our possession, we wil of course 
continue to abide fully with both protective orders. 

We appreciate your attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, ~ 
Jeffrey W. Brennan 

FAL 

Enclosures 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I certify that I caused a copy of the foregoing to be hand delivered on the this 6th day of 
May 2009, to: 

Secretary Donald S. Clark 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20580 

I certify that I caused a copy of the foregoing to be sent via UPS overnight courier in a 
sealed, prepaid envelope, on the this 6th day of May 2009, to: 

James Fishkin/Jeffrey Brennan 
Dechert LLP 
1775 I Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20006-2401 
Counsel for Whole Foods Market Inc. 

Matthew J. Reily 
Catherine M. Moscatell 
Federal Trade Commission 
601 New J ersey Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20001 
Counsel for the Federal Trade Commission 

J. Robert Robertson 
Federal Trade Commission 
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20580 '
 
Counsel for the Federal Trade Commission 

D. Michael Chappell 
Administrative Law Judge 
Federal Trade Commission /~. ~ /1 /
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20580 UJt ~ ~~i 

Alexander Y. omas, Esq.
 

Daniel Z. Herbst, Esq. 
Reed Smith, LLP 
1301 K. Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
Counsel for Gelson's Markets 
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